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A Legacy to the Nation - Arboretum
The John Anderson Arboretum on Chamberlain
Road, just out of Albury, a privately owned 6 hectare
arboretum, was established by the late forester and
naturalist John Anderson.
The late John Anderson was a tree lover and during his
travels overseas he was always on the lookout for new
specimens that he hoped may take root back home at
Glendonald. He nurtured the seeds in his nursery until
ready to plant out in a block on Glendonald and on
another at Deepdale.
It all began as a private venture and 20 years later the
Arboretum was opened to the public in November 1998
and the Queen Elizabeth 11 National Trust granted an
open space protective covenant over the collection. This
gives protection in perpetuity.
The first plantings were in 1980 at ‘Deepdale’ on Coalpit
Road, Albury. Four years later planting began in the
‘Glendonald’ block on Chamberlain Road. John
Anderson wanted to provide a seed source of different
species so he planted on two separate parts of the farm
both with different microclimates.
The Arboretum is a ‘Legacy to the Nation’ and is a fine
collection of rare conifers. The Arboretum has about 200
different species with many of the trees being the only
specimens in the Southern Hemisphere.

Russell Halket (Fairlie Lions President) handing over of
$2,000 towards the upkeep of the Anderson Arboretum at
Albury to Bill Anderson These proceeds were from the
recent Lion's Charity Golf Match held at Mt Nessing.

As the trees have developed over this time so too
has scrub infestation, coupled with the loss of some
identifying tags. Funding to keep the areas in the
manner that John Anderson would have wished can be
an issue, so Fairlie Lions considered how they could
assist. No better way than a golf match at the local
course and donate the earnings to this cause.
The trees that have lost labels will undergo DNA
sampling to ascertain their species and will then get new
identifying tags.
These two areas are dedicated to John Anderson
- family man, farmer, explorer, hunter, author,
conservationist.
The guardians are Bill and Di Anderson. There is no
charge to enter the Arboretum and they are only
too happy for people to wander at their leisure. The
Arboretum is certainly a labour of love and they are
happy to share with the wider community what John
started many years ago.
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The ‘new’ Vicarage was dedicated on this day 18th May
1957 by Alwyn Christchurch. All South Canterbury clergy
attended the occasion. The ‘new’ Vicarage was built
on the site of the original vicarage which was given by
Mrs T R Seddon of Ashwick in 1906.
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Mackenzie Theatre Group
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Our Hospitality

TOURISM/FARM HOSTING
OPPORTUNITY
Rural Holidays New Zealand Ltd, an established and innovative Christchurch
based company with considerable experience in the hosting of overseas visitors
to New Zealand over the past 39 years, is interested in adding further rural host
properties, working farms and smaller lifestyle country properties.
We are seeking good standard homely accommodation. Minimum requirement
is that bathroom and toilet facilities must be separate from those of the host.
Most stays are for one night that includes dinner, bed and breakfast.
A genuine interest in meeting people from a wide variety of countries along
with the need to be flexible, reliable and maintain a consistent standard at
all times are important factors we are seeking. A competitive industry level
of remuneration is paid.

If you feel this opportunity to become involved with
Rural Holidays NZ Ltd is of appeal, would you please
make initial contact with:
Lindsay Pearce,
Operations Manager,
Email:
hosting@ruralholidays.co.nz

Albury Inn
GRAEME’S SPECIAL
Teriyaki Chicken
New Hours - Open 6 days
Tuesdays 9am - 5pm
Wednesdays to Sundays 9am - 8pm

Fri-Sat open 4.00 pm
Sunday open 12 noon
Phone 685 5910

Vouchers available for that special gift
Please contact your hosts

Murray and Jackie
Phone: 03 685 8284 or
Email: info@musterers.co.nz
Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10

eat café bar
03 685 6275
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What’s Happening?
Caravans 2 - The Trailer
Despite the challenges of COVID, rehearsals have been
able to continue. The show, as they say, must go on!
We’re less than a week from opening night on 21 May,
and an additional performance has been added as a result
of the exceptional demand for tickets. A few performances
are completely sold out but there are plenty of tickets
available for Tuesday

24th May.

A reminder that the bar opens an hour before
the show at 6.00 pm each night, ready for
‘curtain up’ at 7.00 pm (5.30 pm for 6.00 pm start
on Sunday) – why not come a little early and
enjoy our signature cocktail?
Writers John Mawson and Rob Smith have cleverly written
the script so the show makes total sense if you haven’t
seen the original Caravans. For those of you who have,
here’s a short synopsis to remind you of last year’s antics!
“Caravans” took place at the Kaiteriteri Haven Holiday Park
where Laurie McGuire and his wife Joan, were camping
with Joan's sister Heather and her husband Gunter. There
was no love lost between Gunter and Laurie, who both
fancied themselves attractive to any women who crossed
their paths. There was also resentment of Ivy, Joan and
Heather's demented mother who lived with Heather and
Gunter, and a total dislike of Reg, the caravan park
manager. In the course of a boozy evening, Laurie invited
most of the caravan park residents to a barbecue that he
hosted, much to the chagrin of Joan who knew who all the
work would be left to…

TAKE CENTRE STAGE ...
Can you think of a local ‘Good Sort’?
Send in nominations for Fairlie
Accessible’s ‘Take Centre Stage’ via
- email accessible@fairlienz.org
- private message Fairlie Accessible
- phone 685 8496

Complications began to arise when a new van arrived in
the night next to Laurie's site. The van was home to
Australian backpacker, Carol, and her Norwegian friend
Eva. Laurie and Gunter went to extraordinary lengths to
impress the girls whose liberated attitudes make Laurie
and Gunter all the keener. In the meantime, Joan received
word that their son Kenneth had met a girl overseas and
planned to marry her when they meet up again at the
caravan park.

MACKENZIE

Kenneth's fiancée's name was Carol, and the coincidental
name caused no alarm until Laurie met Fern, the mother of
the Carol in the van next door. Laurie realised he had a
brief relationship with her nine months before Carol was
born, and convinced himself that not only was he the
father of this Carol, but she must also be the Carol that is
about to marry his son Kenneth! Something had to be
done to prevent Kenneth marrying his half sister!
We watched the hapless Laurie try, and fail, to find a way
out of this dilemma, to hilarious effect. At the end we
learned from Joan that it didn’t matter that Laurie might
be Carol’s father, because Laurie isn’t Kenneth’s biological
father. In a final cruel twist, Laurie discovered there were in
fact two Carols, and all the trouble caused had been for
nothing!
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Sport

MACKENZIE RUGBY CLUB GIFT LAMB FUNDRAISER
Saturday 28 May @ the Rugby Club
Farmers, please help support the Rugby Club by donating a lamb or ewe;
collection of sheep will be prior to the day.
All funds raised will go towards re-roofing the clubrooms and IAB
grades extra travel costs. Ultimately this will help to support our
future Rams.
For Lamb/Ewe collection please ring:
Kenny Everett: 027 280 4466
Dion Anderson: 027 685 8303
Mitch Taylor: 027 415 4257

Matt Gibbs: 021 942 750
Hayden Dwyer: 027 424 4493
Tim Cassie: 027 206 8950

Saturday 23 July 2022
All runners mark this on your calendar NOW!!!
Entries opening soon. Numbers may be limited.

Steve Adams, Race Director
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Education

SCHOOLS CALENDAR
TERM 2
18 May
20 May
24 May
24 May
1 Jun
3 Jun
3 Jun

Rippa Rugby in Timaru Mack Schools
Chess Regionals @ Waihi
Open Day
Mack College
NZ Playhouse Perform Fairlie Primary
X Country Cannington Mack Schools
Mufti Day
Fairlie Primary
College Prom
Mack College

Fairlie Area
Kindergarten

Mackenzie Toy Library
Hey grandparents! Have you got little people
coming to visit or stay with you? Come in to the
Mackenzie Toy Library and grab some toys to
keep them entertained. Casual membership is
just $10. Twins Florence and Margo Corson
(pictured above) enjoyed riding the police trike
perfectly made for two when they were visiting
their Poppa and Bonbon, Ian and Bonnie
Corson recently. The toy library is located at 41
School Road. Open Mondays 9-11 am.

03 685 8505
12 Sloane Street Fairlie
fairliearea.kindergarten@sck.nz
30 free hours for children over 3 years.
Spaces available for children 2 years and over.
Enquiries welcome now.

Local Legend
Brought to
Life
Fairlie Area
Kindergarten
hosted
Rachel and
Donna from
Te Ana Rock
Art Centre
recently.
They performed a legend of how Maui trapped
the Tuna (eel). The use of props that tamariki
(children) enjoyed interacting with brought the
story to life. Following the performance
tamariki used clay to recreate and retell the
story in their own words. Knowing local stories is
a great way to gain new language, connect to
history and gain identity and relationship to the
land. It was lovely to have experts enrich our
learning journey.
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We are a purpose built preschool offering the
highest standard of early childhood education for
children aged 0-6 years. Open 8 am—5 pm
Monday—Friday (including school holidays)
We offer 20 hours ECE and WINZ subsidies are available.

19 Hamilton Street, Fairlie
Phone: 03 685 6263
Email: admin@fairlieearlylearners.co.nz
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Education

Mackenzie College

College Prom

Mackenzie College students have been busy
in Term 1 with a range of exciting events such
as yachting, Coast to Coast, peer support,
swimming sports, athletics, film making,
computer animation, engineering challenges,
surf kayaking, Pi week (Maths), Bio camp,
triathlons, horse-riding event, culinary
challenges and mountain biking. It was a somewhat quiet term due to Covid restrictions.

The Mackenzie College Prom is being held in
the Mackenzie Community Centre on 3rd June
2022. The theme for this year's prom is “Summer
Holiday!”. We would love to invite the
community to come along and watch the
students walk-in from the Community Centre’s
back entrance on Gall Street from 6.30-7 pm.

This term we welcomed two new staff members
and their whānau to our school (pictured at
right). Ethan Smith has taken over the deputy
principal role full time in Term 2. He joins the SLT
team and the Social Studies department, fresh
from Linwood College. Steve Onyett has moved
down from the far north to bring his extensive
outdoor education skills and training to our
Physical Education and Health department.
A big “Nau mai, haere mai!” to both.
We have a number of events on this term but
keep an eye out for our upcoming Open Day
on the 24th of May. For more information on
upcoming events see our school website’s
calendar.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10

Smith family
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Education
Fairlie Primary School

Albury School

Year 6 Leadership Day
On Friday 6 May, Fairlie Primary School hosted a
day for Year 6 students from our Mackenzie
Schools with a focus on leadership.

Year 6 Leadership Day at Fairlie Primary
Recently our Year 6 students attended a
Leadership Day for the students from all the
Mackenzie Schools including Albury,
Cannington, Lake Tekapo, Fairlie Primary
and St. Joseph’s Fairlie. Thank you to Fairlie
Primary School for hosting this event.

The students heard from inspirational speaker,
Josh South, first. He spoke to them about his
journey as a young person battling cancer,
losing a leg and then going on to represent
New Zealand in swimming. A big part of Josh’s
message to the students was about having the
right attitude and being resilient.

The students spend the day participating in
fun and exciting activities around team
building and communication and they got
to listen to inspiring guest speakers about their
experiences.

Mackenzie College’s head students and a
deputy head student spoke as well. They shared
their own leadership journeys and then answered
a range of questions from the students about
high school and leadership.

Daniel: “I loved making paper planes. I’ve still
got mine and it still works.” Olivia and Azayah
enjoyed learning adventure-based learning
skills. The games they learned were fun and the
groups had to communicate well and work
together as a team. Tilly’s favourite activity
was building a construction out of straws that
needed to be able to hold up a tennis ball.
Blake was inspired by the guest speakers from
Mackenzie College, Amy, Sophie and Isaac,
who were talking about their leadership
journeys. The biggest impact on our students
was guest speaker Josh South. Listening to him
was also Hayley’s favourite part of the day.
Our Albury Kids admired Josh’s take on life, his
humour and his attitude towards the challenges
life has thrown at him. The message they took
away was to always stay positive and never
give up on your dreams.

Students also participated in two workshops
during the day that worked on developing
leadership skills such as teamwork,
communication and problem solving.

The students had a fantastic day in Fairlie and
will soon have the chance to further learn and
develop their skills in an upcoming PAL’s leadership workshop. We encourage them to put
those skills into practice by taking on leadership
roles at Albury School.

It was a great experience for all of the students
and an opportunity for them to connect with
other students from different schools as well.
Coming Up at Fairlie Primary School:
• Wednesday 18 May - Year 5 and 6 Rippa
Rugby Tournament in Timaru

• Friday 20 May - Chess
Regionals at Waihi

• Tuesday 24 May
- NZ Playhouse
Performance

• Wednesday 1 June
- Cross Country at
Cannington School

• Friday 3 June
- Mufti Day

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10
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Education
St Joseph’s School
This term we have enjoyed welcoming visitors
back on site, now that we are in the orange
traffic light setting. This week we had a visit
from Constable Deb for Road Safety Week.
We started with sessions in the classroom with a
recap of what pedestrians need to remember
to keep them safe. Afterwards each class went
for a walk around town to test the skills we had
learnt.

FREE Beginner Te Reo Course
Our up-coming 6-week Te Rēo course, starting on
Thursday 16th June, is filling up fast, with 9 people signed
up. We have arranged a tutor from Te Aitarakihi marae,
in Timaru, to facilitate the course and the cost will be
covered by the library’s remaining Covid Community
Funding. It will cover basic pronunciation, greetings,
phrases, and some Māori customary practices or
behaviours. Please contact Bron at the library if you are
interested in taking part. Don’t be shy – this course is for
everybody! Get in touch to book your place today!!

GoodYarn/Wellbeing Workshops and Resources
The South Canterbury DHB and Mackenzie District Council
are joining with the Good Programmes Trust to bring the
free Good Yarn mental health literacy workshops to the
Mackenzie region. They will be holding the Fairlie workshop on Monday 23rd May from 9 – 12. We have flyers at
the library if you would like to learn more or you can
register at http://www.goodyarn.org/workshops/23rd-may
-2022-fairlie/
We are also planning a Men’s Health & Social Evening, in
partnership with the SCDHB team on Tuesday June 28th at
the Golf Club, with some great speakers. Grab a mate and
come along for a beer and a catchup. More details to
follow.

We also welcomed Debbie back for
Enviroschools and have started by looking at
our waste and how we can manage this to
reduce our waste. We are looking forward to
working with Debbie throughout the term.

The library now has some great ‘Wellbeing’ packs, which
contain a wealth of information about mental health, wellbeing advice, stress management, local health services, and
other helpful information. Grab one for your whānau or a
friend on your next visit. You just never know what’s going
on for people, and it’s so important to ask for help or
provide a sympathetic ear to help someone find a way
through. We also have a great range of books on
maintaining your wellbeing, mindfulness, self-care, and
mental health issues, as well as some great humorous light
reads, as we could all do with a bit a giggle!

Storytime at the Library
We are restarting our Storytime for the Under 5’s on
Thursdays – woohoo!!! Come to the library from 11.30
–12 noon for stories, singing, and fun.

Keep safe out there! The Library Crew

District Justices of the Peace

On Friday we finished the week with a zoom
session with a New Zealand author named
Helen Griffiths. She read her book Treasure
Beyond Measure, about an animal safari.
The children were captivated by her use of
rhyming and the amazing illustrations of
animals. We can’t wait to get a copy of the
book for our school library.
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Noel Glass (Albury)
Steve Howes (Tekapo)
Rosemary Moran
Ian McDonald
Warren Barker

022 674 5367
021 801 216
685 8289
685 8208
027 610 0931

Do not sign any documents before you
see the JP. Please ring for an appointment.
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Our Community
SAVE SOIL---The Need To Halt Soil Degeneration
Most of us are familiar with words and
concepts such as climate change, carbon
emissions, air pollution and water
scarcity. However, there has been little
attention to soil degradation, and
healthy soil is vital to the health of
plants, animals and humans.

https://internationaleventday.com/event/world-bee-day/

Honey Bee Facts
• Worker bees produce about 1/12th of a teaspoon of

Topsoil, the thin layer of soil that is below our feet , is
crucial for our future. It has taken thousands of years to
create this, and now we need to sustain it and regenerate
it. Agriculture, deforestation and other factors have
degraded and eroded our topsoil in an alarming manner,
and we are quickly losing agricultural land. However we
can restore topsoils fertility by adding HUMUS … this is the
glue that holds soil together and which stabilizes organic
matter. Chemical fertilizers reduce humus (however may
be necessary) and biological fertilizers increase humus.

•
•
•
•
•

We are losing one acre of topsoil per second, and the UN
estimates that we could lose it all in the next 60 years.
Now, 52% of agricultural land worldwide is already
degraded, and by 2045, with the population of the world
expected to reach 9.3 billion, we could have extreme food
shortages. As well as this, many physical and mental health
issues would increase, and around one billion people
could be forced to migrate to other places by 2050.

•
•

Thursdays for us older folk!
Here is the plan for the next month and watch for the
return of STRONGER FOR LONGER exercise sessions!
Coming soon!

In order to have healthy soil, organic matter needs to be
present, for nutrients to be passed on to plants. Hence is
of crucial importance that all the world’s people act
towards the wellbeing of our planet and to redeem the
52% of the earth’s soils that have been degraded.
Our food and our health depends on plants and animals,
and their health is dependent on topsoil, which needs to
be organic and healthy. Hence action to save our soil for
us, for our children , for our grandchildren and for unborn
children, is immediately important. Citizen awareness,
participation and action is needed to increase the organic
matter in soil up to 3%-6%. With less than this, the
nutritional value of the soil decreases. Almost every
envirronmental–related pain-point can be addressed by
creating healthy soil …. so, if we fix our soil, we can fix the
basis of clean air and pure water, and hence have the best
chance of fixing all of the environment.
When ecological issues become election issues,
governments all over the world can create permanent
policies and set budgets for ecological solutions.
Degredation, especially of agricultural soils, could be
categorized and soils then could be begun to be
revitalized with incentives such as financial support. Produce
could then be labelled with the origin soil content.

19th May
th

10 am Soup making in St Columba Hall

26 May

1 pm Woodbury for afternoon tea.
Book at Heartlands 685 8496

2nd June

1pm or whatever is needed to
get there on time - Movie in Timaru

9th June

Afternoon tea and movie at someone’s home!
Get info when you book!

Trialling a weekly ‘visiting’ trip from Fairlie to
Timaru! 685 8496
Is there any interest in taking the (new!) Fairlie Community
Car to Timaru, one afternoon each week, to allow for
visiting folks in Timaru, in ‘care’ or in hospital, perhaps a
little shopping and home again?

Say depart at 1 pm for 2 pm visiting and returning about
4 pm! The $50 cost would be divided up between those
travelling and all aspects of the trip would be pretty
negotiable with the driver.
Contact Anne if you think you may use this service thanks.
FAIRLIE HERITAGE MUSEUM
Thanks to all those who have volunteered at the
museum and can no longer do so. We are now in need
of new people to help show visitors through the Motor
Heritage Building. This is on a roster system, so whatever
suits you . Please contact Paul Gallagher 027 685 4809.

This can lead to sustained implementation and good lives
for our human race….Lets make it happen! For more
information go to the global movement on…
www.savesoil.org Reference…https//consciousplanet.org/
the-problem
By Maureen M Vance
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honey in their lifetime.
Bees have been producing honey for at least 150
million years.
On one flight from the hive to collect honey, a honey
bee will visit between 50 and 100 flowers.
A bee must visit about 4 million flowers to produce
1kg of honey.
Bees use their antennae to smell. They can detect
nectar 2 km away.
The honey bee is the only insect which produces
food eaten by humans.
A honey bee flies at approximately 24 kph.
The honey bee beats its wings 11,400 times per
minute, which is how they make their buzzing sound.
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Our Community
The Night Sky in June 2022
Sirius is the 'evening star'. At the beginning of the month it
appears due west at dusk and sets in the southwest before
10 pm. By the end of June it sets at 8 pm. Being bright
and white, Sirius twinkles with all colours when low in the
sky. Canopus, the second brightest star, is higher in the
southwest sky, swinging lower in the south later.
The Southern Cross is south of the overhead. Beside it,
and brighter, are Beta and Alpha Centauri, often called
'The Pointers' because they point at Crux. Alpha Centauri
is the closest naked-eye star.

Call or email for all your travel arrangements,
domestic or anywhere! Together we can make
sure all new travel requirements are covered.

027 435 1290

Jo O’Neill, Travel Broker for
Holland Clarke & Beatson Ltd
PO Box 57, Fairlie 7949
M + 64 027 435 1290
E jo@hcbtravel.co.nz
E jooneill37@xtra.co.nz
W www.hcbtravel.co.nz

Antares is a medium-bright orange star midway up
the eastern sky. It marks heart of Scorpius. Below the
scorpion is Sagittarius, its brighter stars making 'the teapot'.
Arcturus is a lone bright orange star in the north sky.
Lacking any blue light it twinkles red and green when low
in the sky. It sets in the northwest in the morning hours.
The Milky Way is brightest and broadest around Scorpius
and Sagittarius. It remains bright but narrower through
Crux and Carina then fades in the western sky. A scan
along the Milky Way with binoculars finds many clusters of
stars and some glowing gas clouds. Relatively nearby dark
clouds of dust and gas dim the light of distant stars in the
Milky Way. The dust clouds look like holes and slots in the
Milky Way.

0800 559 009

or Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre
685 8496

The Clouds of Magellan, in the lower southern sky, are
luminous patches easily seen by eye in a dark sky. They
are two small galaxies, close by as galaxies go.

Jupiter continues moving up the sky, morning to morning,
leaving Mars behind. The Moon will be near Jupiter on
the morning of the 22nd and very close to Mars on the
23rd.

All the naked-eye planets are in the late evening to dawn
half of the sky. Saturn is first up. It rises around 11 pm at
the beginning of the month and 9 pm by the end. It looks
like a cream-coloured star and doesn't twinkle much. It is
the brightest object in an empty region of sky. The Moon
will be near Saturn on the night of the 18th-19th.

Venus is the brilliant 'morning star'. It rises around 4:30
at the beginning of the month and around 5:30 at the
end. It is leaving us behind and moving to the far side of
the Sun. Mercury begins a morning sky appearance in the
second week of June when it appears below and right of
Venus. It keeps that position for a fortnight then slips
down into the dawn twilight by the end of the month.

Jupiter rises around 2 a.m. at the beginning of the month
and around midnight at the end. It is golden-coloured and
the brightest 'star' in the morning sky till Venus
appears. Jupiter doesn't twinkle at all. Mars appears just
below Jupiter at the start of June. It looks like a mediumbright orange-red star.

Venus is directly above the Matariki/Pleiades star cluster
on the morning of the 15th, about when Matariki can be
first seen. The cluster is 12° below Venus, roughly half a
hand-span at arm's length. Mercury is closer and at an
angle of 2 o'clock from the cluster. By the 27th Venus is 7°
to the right of Matariki. The thin crescent Moon will be
just above Matariki on the 26th.
An evening sky star chart is at https://www.rasnz.org.nz/in
-the-sky/the-evening-sky/sky-es2206
A morning sky chart for Matariki is at https://
www.rasnz.org.nz/news-item/matariki-finder-2022

15 Gray Street, Fairlie
Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10

Notes by Alan Gilmore, University of Canterbury Mt John
Observatory and the Aoraki Mackenzie Dark Sky Reserve.
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Our Community
Eulogy - John Campbell
One of Fairlie’s visionaries and a tireless
community worker died at home recently, one
day after his 82nd birthday.
John Campbell will be remembered for his
contribution to music in the Mackenzie.
He was a church organist for over 40 years, playing for
weddings and funerals as well as for church services and
Masonic Lodge functions. He also was a singer, belonging
to church, community and Masonic choirs and taking solo
parts in many locally produced musicals.

Birthdays:

He will best be remembered for his service to the
Mackenzie Highland Pipe Band. John held the band
together for many years when the number of pipers
dropped. His service to the community stood out with his
attendance at ANZAC Services, Christmas and New Year
Parades, A & P Shows and many other community events.
Few people know that for 35 years, John devoted his
Friday afternoons to teaching piping to school children
for no payment.

23 May Molli O’Neill - 18th

John served three terms on the Mackenzie District Council.
He was also the first chairman of a committee planning the
proposed Fairlie Community Complex. John’s vision was
often criticized by conservative councillors as “grandiose”.
The present complex is testimony to his vision and
perseverance. He also visited most farms and businesses
in and around Fairlie securing donations and loans to
finance the project.

John was awarded the QSM in 2013 for his service to the
community. The award was thoroughly deserved. He was
whole-hearted with the many organisations that he was
associated with, taking office in many of them and serving
on committees, attending working bees, etc.
John’s farming career led to his strong interest in all forms
of agricultural work. He raised sheep, cattle and deer, grew
various crops and ran a contracting operation. He was
awarded a Kellogg’s Scholarship in 1983. He also served on
the Aoraki Polytechnic Council for 3 years. John is
“survived by his wife, Julie, daughter Michelle, son Robert
and 3 grandchildren.
Allan Kerr

18 May Mike Hubbard
19 May Craig Divers
21 May Margaret Thomas
22 May Fiona Dobson
29 May Sharryn Reid

Mae Jones
The family of Mae Jones wish to thank all those
from the Fairlie community who supported Mae
through her recent illness - especially Dr Lewis
Arundell, the team at the Medical Centre and the
Fairlie Angels. Thank you also to everyone who
sent messages, flowers and food following Mae’s
passing. Thanks also to the Fairlie Golf Club and
the golf ladies.

Braddick, Victor Robert (Vic)
Ann, Paul, David, Philip and their families would
like to express a huge thank you to everyone for
their kind thoughts, in the way of cards, flowers,
plants, baking, meals, phone calls, visits and
support following Vic’s sad passing.
Special thanks to the care given by the staff at
Elloughton Gardens to Vic and their continued
care for Ann. Thank you to Michael Kerr for
taking Vic’s service and the ladies for the delicious
afternoon tea. To the team at Aoraki Funeral
Services, you went above and beyond and made a
difficult time easier. Please accept this as our
personal acknowledgement.

Community Lunches

Julie and family would like to sincerely thank the following
on the occasion of John’s passing - St John, Lewis Arundell,
Mackenzie Pipe Band (especially Anne), Fairlie Bowling
Club, A&P Society, Masonic Lodge, Allan Kerr, Michael
Kerr, the Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre and the Fairlie
Angels. To all who sent tributes and experssions of
sympathy, and to those who visited John during the past
two years or sent floral tributes - we are deeply grateful.
A special thanks to the ladies on the afternoon tea “shift
on the day of John’s farewell. It was ‘yummy’ and
thoughtful. We were blessed with beautiful weather on
the day, in a season John loved, and in a home and garden
he built.
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Fairlie is fortunate to have Community Lunches for those
who are just not up to cooking for themselves. These
are home delivered meals prepared and delivered by
volunteers. This service began when Moreh closed mid
last year. It is just about a year since these meals started
and over that time so many people have helped out.
To you all, our sincere thanks and we really appreciate all
that you do to help us care for our beloved older folk.
If you find yourself going through a rough patch and are
in need of either our fresh lunches or frozen ones, please
get in touch with Anne Thomson 685 8496 and she will
help you sort something out.
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Our
Our Community
Community
Mackenzie Young Farmers Club

Mackenzie District Council

- has had a steady stream of events over the last month.

Mayors Taskforce for Jobs NZ: Emma Hayes and
Chelsea Sheehan (pictured below) have secured work
with Remarkable Beauty NZ in Fairlie - Congratulations!

Our April meeting took place at the Gladstone Hotel. We
had a fantastic turnout of 18 current members and 4 keen
new members. We are so pleased with the amount of
interest we are having as of late, and look forward to
welcoming any new people who are keen to get involved.
The end of April saw two
of our members compete
at the South Aorangi
District Boot Challenge
hosted by the Upper
Waitaki Young Farmers
Club. The challenge was
a clay bird shoot.
Unfortunately we were not
able to retain the “boot”
at trap shooting, which we
were the previous holders
of. The boot was won by Upper Waitaki YF.
The next day we had a dedicated group of members meet
for a day of wood splitting. The executive committee
put on a BBQ lunch and refreshments which was much
appreciated. The day concluded with our monthly meeting.
We have a lot of exciting activities planned for the next few
months including a club farm discussion group and a trip
to the West Coast.
Our next meeting will take place on Monday 30th May at
the Silverstream Hotel, Kimbell. If you’re keen to meet
some like minded individuals over a meal and a few drinks,
then come along. Meeting from 7 pm.
Liz Hampton
Mackenzie Young Farmers Chair

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10
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Mackenzie Community Development

Fairlie
Lisa North - 685 8496
mackenziecommunityfairlie@gmail.com
“Think Globally, Act Locally”
The phrase is, according to Wikipedia, attributed to a
Scottish botanist, sociologist and town planner, Patrick
Geddes, in 1915. Often used when people are talking
about environmental issues, it could also help our
emotional wellbeing during any upsetting global event.
For example, the price of fuel now may force us to use our
cars less … all the better to lessen the world’s reliance on
Russian fossil fuel. It’s a double whammy positive, for the
environment and as a protest of war ... take that Vlad the
Bad!
Ten people attended the recent trapping workshop, held
by Tim Exton, DOC Ranger, Predator Free NZ 2050. We
learnt about the habits and home ranges of mustolids,
rats, possums and hedgehogs and the most effective
trapping techniques.
Rats only have a range of about 50 square metres, so
imagine if everyone in Fairlie had a tunnel trap in their
backyard, we could realistically make that 2050 target!
It’s that same principle of thinking big, not letting that
daunt us and acting within our own small space. Think
globally, act locally.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10

We could have tuis in the Fairlie Basin, by planting more
natives and banging the head of a rat or two! Please
join us for a planting day on the Opihi River, details are
available from Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre.
Backing your Trailer – with Lisa North
Please contact Lisa if you would like to learn to back your
trailer or whatever! You can contact her at Heartlands and
make a time 685 8496

Pictured is Tim Exton watching Nick McCabe set a trap
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Our Mackenzie
Property Valuer Now Based in the Mackenzie
Mackenzie’s only resident
property valuer, Michelle Ward,
is a Registered Valuer with urban
and rural valuation experience
based in Twizel. Michelle
specialises in the valuation of
residential and lifestyle properties
in the Mackenzie District and
South Canterbury, including Fairlie and Lake Tekapo.
She is passionate about providing excellent customer
service and building client relationships.
Michelle’s valuation work over the years has included
urban and rural valuation assignments for corporate
clients and individuals around the South Island and also
some parts of the North Island. An opportunity to join
Valuation Partners was presented in 2020.

Interior decoration is also considered. The exterior
cladding, condition, and presentation of your home is very
important – is your home a new build, if not, has it been
well maintained over the years? Landscaping, section/site,
orientation towards the sun, and location also have a large
impact on value.

Valuation Partners began operating in Christchurch in
2015 and was created to offer a fresh approach to
valuation services. It was believed there was room in the
market for a new, dynamic, and efficient professional
service provider that delivered top quality valuation
reports across a wide range of property types. A company
that focuses on people, not just bricks and mortar and on
building partnerships, not just profit. Valuation Partners
has valuers operating in Christchurch, Timaru, the
Mackenzie, and Queenstown Lakes District.

If you are considering renovations, additions, or a new
build these are all major decisions. A valuer can advise
on the likely added value to your property and assist with
decision making around renovation and building,
budgets, and plans.
Please feel free to contact Michelle for any valuation
advice in the Mackenzie District, including Fairlie, Tekapo,
Twizel, Omarama and Ōhau.
Valuation Partners

The team at Valuation Partners provide a variety of
valuation services across the residential, lifestyle, rural,
commercial, and industrial sectors. Properties are valued
for a variety of purposes including pre-purchase, finance,
construction, insurance, compensation, matrimonial, subdivision, estate planning, transfer to trust, and litigation.
The valuation process and what adds value?
When we come to your property, we consider what gives
your property value and how that relates to properties
that have sold in the locality. Construction costs are also
considered when determining value, particularly for new
builds, but recent sales and market information are key to
the valuation assessment.

Initially we inspect and measure any of your buildings –
home, garage, and other sheds. The floor area and quality
of your home have a large impact on the value of your
property. We take careful note of the standard of the
fittings in your home, for instance, your benchtops and
appliances in your kitchen. The floor plan is also important
– does your home have much wasted space, is there good
indoor/outdoor flow? Additional bathrooms and toilets,
such as ensuite bathrooms add value.
The standard of chattels, such as floor coverings (carpet,
vinyl etc), window furnishings, and light fittings all impact
on the value of your home.
CONT ...
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Mackenzie Community Development
Meeting People in our Community ...

Lake Tekapo
Julie McDonald
mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com
Write in your diaries or phone planners …

Monday 23rd May 5.30 pm
You are invited to a Community Pot Luck Dinner, hosted
by Multicultural Aoraki. It is to be held at the Lake Tekapo
Community Hall at 8 Aorangi Crescent and promises to be
a fun, social community event. Please bring a small plate
of food to share and children are most welcome.
See you there!

Meet James and Tomoyo and their daughter Grace.

Where were you both born?
James: I was born in Taiwan and Tomoyo is from Japan.
We both love New Zealand and hope to live here forever.

Tell us about your journey to living in Lake Tekapo?
Tomoyo: My mother loved Lord of The Rings and she
dreamt of travelling to New Zealand. When I was
deciding where to travel overseas, New Zealand was my
first choice.
James When I was a child, I longed to live somewhere
else and I loved learning the English language at school.
I completed an Industrial Engineering Management
Degree in Taiwan. After working in that field for a short
time, I decided that I am much happier talking to people,
not machines! I booked a flight to NZ with a dream of
going skydiving in Wanaka. On the way to Wanaka, my
new friends and I spent Christmas in Tekapo. It was very
special. We went swimming in the lake and I went to the
Christmas service at The Church of The Good Shepherd.
This short stopover had a huge impact on me. I dropped
off my CV to a few businesses and prayed to God to guide
me towards living here. Two weeks later, Wilma phoned
me and offered me a job at her Backpackers. I met
Tomoyo (my now wife) while working at Aotea Gifts.

What work do you do?
James: Currently, I am a Property Manager for a Holiday
Home business. Tomoya: I work part time at Aotea Gifts.

When you are not working, what do you like to do?

Open 6 days (closed Tues)
10 am to 5 pm
Shop 8 Rapuwai Lane
Ph: (03) 6806789 / 021 1541014
Lake Tekapo
www.petronella.co.nz

James: We enjoy family time - Simple things like walking
to the playground with Grace. I also like photography,
especially capturing the seasonal changes in our beautiful
landscape. I am fascinated by different cultures. Grace
speaks 3 languages. We enjoy going to festivals in other
small towns like the Salmon and Wine Festival in Twizel
and The Victorian Fete in Oamaru.
Tomoyo. I enjoy gardening. I grow roses, vegetables and
berries. Grace loves strawberries.

What do you love about living in Lake Tekapo?
James I feel peaceful here. I love small towns and the rich
community focus that the people have.
Tomoyo Everyone is so kind here and very accepting of
Asian cultures. I love the beautiful stars, the clear skies. I
truly believe that my Mother (in heaven) is with me here.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10
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Lake Tekapo Community
Lake Tekapo School

Multicultural Aoraki in Mackenzie

I enjoyed meeting Lake Tekapo School Principal, Simon
Waymouth recently. To describe him as passionate about
teaching and living in our community, would be an understatement. Simon moved here 9 years ago after being
offered a 1 year contract at our school. He quickly grew
to love our community and embrace all the joys of leading
a small and very special school.

Monday 23 May 10 am-1 pm
or later by appointment 03 687 7332 / 027 687 7335
Our whole team will be out and about meeting the
community of Fairlie on their way through to Lake Tekapo
next Monday, so please stop us and say hi or call into the
St Columba Church Hall for a cuppa and learn more about
our services.

Simon is extremely proud of the 'unique-to-Tekapo'
values and vibrancy he and his team have implemented
throughout the school. We talked about all the exciting
ideas he has for Tekapo School and what a privilege it is
to teach our children. He also reflected on the challenges
of the past two years.

The Aoraki region is home to people from a diverse range
of cultures and backgrounds and this is what makes it such
a wonderful place to live. We, as Multicultural Aoraki, aim
to promote a thriving multicultural community, united
through support, connection and celebration and we
would love your input into this.

His letter to our community follows.

We are hosting a pot luck tea in Tekapo in the evening
which everyone is welcome to. We hope to organise something similar in Fairlie in the near future.

Julie - Mackenzie Community Development, Lake Tekapo
“When I was asked to write a piece for the Accessible my

gut turned to a piece of writing that was published earlier
in the year by the Reverend Andrew McDonald on leaving
both Lake Tekapo and Fairlie. This article hit me hard in
both its raw honesty and genuine reflection and it made
me as Principal at Lake Tekapo School, sit up and take
notice.

Look forward to meeting you,
The Multicultural Aoraki Team

The sincerity and integrity of Andrew’s thinking captured
my own thoughts at the time, and while we are very
different people, it shook me as it came out of the blue.
I knew Andrew as the Minister of the Good Shepherd
Church, as a passionate green thumb, but also as a
colleague.
In the early days I had the opportunity to meet with
Andrew after each school term for a “quiet”, where we
discussed different community concerns and put our
worlds to right. Sadly with the emergence of COVID
19, this valuable connection became less and the
conversations and termly reflections stopped. I enjoyed
my time with Andrew and it was for this reason I was both
saddened, but happy that Andrew held true.

The disclaimer for me however lies in my inability to thank
publicly or name directly the many contributors to our
school. This would be incorrect in doing so. Thank you to
the Lake Tekapo community and local business providers
for continuing to support our children through what has
been an exceptionally trying time for our small town.
In returning to Andrew’s reflections, Lake Tekapo School
is not just a job or a workplace, but a community of very
diverse people that help to shape the future we want for
our tamariki. Our children are very lucky.“

It is with this background when Julie asked me to write
a piece for the Accessible, I considered the tone of my
writing. I certainly don’t want to come across as flippant or
on the other hand, as a know it all, but my gut feeling
when asked, was to immediately look ahead to a time
where hopefully we can get back to some kind of normal,
and to a time where the focus lies with the many positive
and good things about our small community.
Lake Tekapo School benefits greatly from this and one of
it’s great dilemmas, even with the challenging last
2 years, is in the reciprocation of the goodwill that is
demonstrated to us on a daily basis. COVID 19 from a
school’s perspective has brought with it huge challenges,
but the overwhelming feeling as we move forward is the
genuine appreciation and value we as a small school feel
towards our locals, our local businesses and to the many
community groups that are striving to make Lake Tekapo
an even better place to live.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10
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New Business

I am excited to introduce you to
our new family business and
give you a bit of background of
who we are and what we hope
to achieve.
For those of you who don’t
know our history, Stephen and I
moved to the Mackenzie from Whangarei in 1997 when
Stephen secured the role of Electronics Technician at Mt.
John Observatory. We spent 19 happy years raising our
four children here and immersing ourselves in the local
community.
In 2016, at the end of my second term as Mayor, we felt it
was the right time to do something different and head to
Wellington to experience city living for a few years. We
both secured great jobs and managed to squeeze in plenty
of wining, dining and cultural experiences in the following
five years.
Fast-forward to mid-2021 and we were feeling it was time
to head home to spend more time with our family and
friends. Stephen secured a role at Timaru District Council
in November, and we made our final move on 5 December
– the same day that our newest grandchild was making her
way into the world, in Timaru. Perfect timing!

Prior to our move back we had both decided that this
time, we would like to invest in a business, so we looked
at various options and finally settled on creating our own
company.
TopTech Solutions is an electrical and technology
solutions provider, servicing the Mackenzie and wider
South Canterbury region. Our goal is to make it easy for
people to spend more time enjoying the advantages of
using modern technology and less time trying to figure
out what they need and how to install and use it.
Our key asset is our son, Ben, a qualified electrician who
has spent the last 11+ years working in and around this
district so he will be well-known to many of you. Ben
(like his dad) has a passion
for technology and solving
problems so we felt that his
expertise and our desire to
start a business would be a
great fit. He started working
for TopTech in April and is
relishing the challenge of being
involved in a start-up.
While TopTech Solutions can
provide all of your regular
electrical services,
CONT ...
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we specialise in innovative
Internet and Wi-Fi solutions,
audio visual/home theatre
set up, security solutions for
homes, farms and businesses,
solar installations, smart
technology and home
automation.
We are thrilled to be back in
the region and hope that you
will give us a call or check out
our website whenever you
need a helping hand (see
advertisement for details).

FAIRLIE COMMUNITY VEHICLE TRUST

HIRE A VAN

For all bookings please phone
Monday-Friday 10 am-4.00 pm

Heartlands 685 8496

After Hours - Sharyn Slade 027 370 9531
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Public Notices

Services at St Columba Church
10 am
nd
th
2 and 4 Sunday each month,
Tekapo 4 pm every 4th Sunday
and as advertised on the door.
Contact Details
Stephen Adams – 03 685 8056
Sarah Wright – 027 271 3445

Evangelical Presbyterian Church
Meets every Sunday
Community Centre Lounge 4.30 pm
Everyone welcome

Mackenzie Test & Tag

Phone Andrew Johnson 685 8222
(Grace Presbyterian Church of New Zealand)
www.gracepresbyterian.org.nz

Jeff Duffell was born in Timaru, raised
at Burkes Pass and went to Fairlie
Primary School. Last year Jeff and
Charmaine moved back to Fairlie to
enjoy the lifestyle the Mackenzie offers
and to be close to family. They have
2 adult children, one which lives at
Tekapo and one in Australia. Jeff likes
to hunt and fish so living here gives great access to these
activities. Jeff has electrical registration and has 25 years
appliance servicing experience - an alarm technician for
10 years and has spent 14 years as a production manager
for an engineering company. He is qualified to Test &
Tag and is looking forward to servicing the area with his
new small business - Mackenzie Test & Tag.

Mackenzie Catholic Parish
Sunday Vigil Mass - 6 pm every Saturday in Twizel
Sunday Mass - 9.30 am every Sunday in Fairlie
Last Sunday of every month
Mass at the Church of the Good Shepherd
in Tekapo at 6pm
St Patrick’s Church, 7 Gall St, Fairlie
Tel: 685 8148

THE MACKENZIE LODGE NO 93
- Young, middle-aged and older men 44 Gall Street, Fairlie
Allan Kerr (03) 685 8063
Jeff Elston (03) 684 6704
- 2BCOME1ASK1 Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10
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Public Notices
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Public Notices

Real Estate

Matariki signals the Māori New Year. It is a time of
renewal and celebration in New Zealand that begins with
the rising of the Matariki star cluster.
The two meanings of Matariki both refer to stars: mata
ariki (eyes of god) and mata riki (little eyes). Traditionally,
festivities were conducted to celebrate Matariki. They
followed the harvesting of crops. Festivities included
the lighting of ritual fires, the making of offerings, and
celebrations of various kinds to farewell the dead, to
honour ancestors, and to celebrate life.

In 2022 Matariki will be celebrated on its first national
public holiday - 24th June 2022. Celebrate Matariki in
your own yard! Solar “Light up a Tree’ for Matariki.

Wanted
An experienced gardener is required
In Fairlie - 4-5 hours/week

Phone 027 434 2950

For Sale
4 ft round bales of meadow hay, net wrapped
$50 plus gst per bale

Phone Neville 03 685 8044/027 261 1825

Situations Vacant

CLEANING CREW NEEDED
We’re adding new team members to our fabulous
Lake Tekapo Village Motel Cleaning Crew!

We need motivated & reliable cleaners looking for a flexible
roster of 4-5 hour shifts across 7 days per week – let us know
which days will work with your lifestyle!
For further information and questions please email :
admin@laketekapo.com or call us on 03-680-6808

Fairlie Primary School Relief Cleaner
Three hours Monday to Friday when required
either before or after school.
For further information contact Amanda O'Brien
principal@fairlie.school.nz
or phone the school office 03 685 8504.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10
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Real Estate
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Trades and Services
•
•

•

For all your ground
spraying needs.
Locally owned and
operated by Tom and
Jess Whittaker.
Please phone or email
Tom for all your
spraying needs and
questions.

Ph- 02108497055
Email- whittakerag@gmail.com

Office - 03 685 8911

Agriculture
Experienced Mobile Sawmiller available ...

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10
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Trades and Services

CRAIG GALLAGHER SPRAYING
Ground Spraying
Pasture and Crop
Ph Craig 027 641 0250
criggly01@gmail.com

Autumn Product Update
Currently holding a good supply of:
•
Black and White Oats
•
Ryecorn
•
Rape/Turnip
•
Annual Grasses
We are able to do short-term and
perennial seed-mixes on site at
competitive prices.

For any additional information
please call Hamish 027 434 4569
or stop in at the store

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10
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Trades and Services
Automotive

The Ultimate Disc Direct Drills for the best seed
establishment being the only Drill to place the
fertiliser alongside the seed i.e. NO Seed burn.
Proven results in the High Country and will sow
anything from peas to swedes.

Also available 4.3m / 4.5 Tonne Heavy Duty
Offset Discs for breaking in Native Country and
pugged ex-winter feed crop ground.

THOMAS NO-TILLAGE LTD
FAIRLIE

PH: ROB 027 5259002 / MARG 027 2225499
Email: thomasnotillage@gmail.com

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10
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Trades and Services

HIGH COUNTRY MOTORCYCLES

Tradies

296 STATE HIGHWAY 8 FAIRLIE

PH 03 685 8592 or 0274 793 971
FULL ATV AND FARM BIKE SERVICING AND REPAIRS
Including all small engines - lawnmowers - chainsaws etc

Farmlands Supplier

L & L Construction
Licenced Building Practitioners
Available for all types of building
from new to alterations
- including concrete work
FREE QUOTES

Contact Richard Herlund

Office (027) 233 0002
Cellular (027) 459 8341
Home
(03) 685 8159

lakesconstruction@xtra.co.nz

PAINTING AND STAINING
Are you planning a painting
project? Interior or exterior, small
or large. Feel free to contact me to
discuss …

Roland de Beer 022 485 8382
roldebeer@gmail.com

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10
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Trades and Services
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Trades and Services



Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical
Requirements



Accredited Mitsubishi Heat Pump Installer
- for all Sales, Installation and Servicing
Requirements



Now Operating a Tekapo Branch
- Registered Electrician Residing in Lake
Tekapo



Locally Owned and Operated Business



Friendly Reliable 24 hour Service



Proudly Servicing the Mackenzie District
40 Denmark Street, Fairlie
Damon: 021 065 4062
Jon (Tekapo): 021 472 910
A/H: 03 685 8930
Email: damonsmithy@gmail.com

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10
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Trades and Services

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

PREMIERSHIP
PAINTING LTD

Security Camera Supply & Installation
WiFi or Hardwired.

PH CRAIG: 021 250 7018
EMAIL: CRAIGMCK82@GMAIL.COM

83 Main Street, Fairlie
Phone 03 685 8596
Mobile 0274 388 332
Email:
aorangielectric@gmail.com

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10

FULLY QUALIFIED PAINTER & DECORATOR
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL - NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
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Trades and Services

Your House and Garden

OT’s TREES
Do you have a tree posing a risk to your
property or blocking your view?
We specialise in tree removal, topping or
reshaping, stump grinding and clean up.
Servicing YOUR region!

For Free Quote
Phone Matt
027 470 8269
Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10
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Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre

Fairlie Resource Centre
Open Monday to Friday
10.00 am-4.00 pm
67 Main Street, Fairlie
Phone 685 8496
Email: heartlandsfrontline@gmail.com
Manager - Anne Thomson
Email: annet@fairlienz.org
Website: www.fairlienz.com
Community Events Calendar - Tourism
Shops & Trades - Fairlie Accessible
Trades & Services Directory

Facebook
Fairlie Community
Fairlie Buy, Sell & Recycle

Fairlie Food Bank
Non-perishable or freezable food donations are
welcome. Anyone needing a food parcel.
Text 027 315 5427 for confidential assistance.

Adult Literacy Support
One on one confidential learning - internet banking,
laptop/ipad skills, setting up and using a mobile
phone, learner licence theory, assistance filling in
forms and training/course support.
Mary McCambridge 03 614 3373 or 027 315 5427

Mackenzie Community Development
Fairlie - Lisa North
Email: mackenziecommunityfairlie@gmail.com
Tekapo - Julie McDonald
Email: mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com
Facebook - Mackenzie Community Development

Live Stronger for Longer - Erin Thomson
These classes will resume as soon as possible and on
the directive of Sport SC.

The Fairlie Accessible
32 page community newspaper published fortnightly
Janine Walker - Email: accessible@fairlienz.org
Facebook - Fairlie Accessible

Drivers Licence Theory

Assistance available for youth 15 1/2 years and older
obtaining a Drivers Licence

Fairlie Community Vehicle Trust

St Columba Hall - Tuesdays 3.30 pm
Contact Mary McCambridge
027 315 5427
03 614 3373

Three 12-seater Vans (trailer) and Community Car Hire
Sharyn Slade - 027 370 9531

Government Links

If this time doesn't suit please contact me
and we can arrange a time that does!

Inland Revenue - Te Tari Taake (ird.govt.nz)
Work and Income (workandincome.govt.nz)
The Department of Internal Affairs Te Tari Taiwhenua
- dia.govt.nz

Supported by Mackenzie District Council
and Mayors Taskforce for Jobs

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-10
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FAIRLIE - ALBURY - CAVE - LAKE TEKAPO

Mackenzie Businesses to the fore!
Ara Institute of Canterbury is immensely pleased to be
premier sponsor for the Business Excellence Awards 2022
and to be part of an uplifting local event which celebrates
stand-out businesses and leaders in South Canterbury.
The Mackenzie is well represented at these awards awards made popular locally by the inclusion and
selection of Fairlie’s Fairlie Bakehouse as a top business
time and again.

SMALL BUSINESS CATEGORY:
Blank Space, a popular clothing outlet on Fairlie’s Main
Street
Burkes Brewing Co, a boutique brewery based at the Blue
Lake Eatery and Bar in Lake Tekapo
MenardsNZ, beautiful ecosanctuary accommodation,
17km from Twizel
Petronella's Bookstore, a joy to visit in Lake Tekapo

MEDIUM BUSINESS CATEGORY:
Blue Lake Eatery & Bar, offers contemporary local NZ
cuisine in their restaurant in Lake Tekapo
Glentanner High Country Heli Hike is an amazing
experience of heli flight and walking a trail of High
Country history

Share your event - accessible@fairlienz.org
May
19
20
21
21
23
23
23
24
24
25
26
28
29
30
30
31
31
31

LARGE BUSINESS

Soup making in St Columba Hall 10 am
Pink Shirt Day
Community Gardens Working Bee 9.30–12 noon
Caravans 2 Production begins in Community Centre
Good Yarn Workshop Fairlie 9–12 noon
Community Pot Luck Dinner Lake Tekapo Hall 5.30 pm
Multi-Cultural Aoraki Cuppa, St Columba Hall 10-1 pm
Good Yarn Workshop Twizel 9–12 noon
Mackenzie College Open Day 9.15 am
Albury Afternoon Tea Albury Hall 1.30-3.30 pm
Tiki Tours – Afternoon Tea at Woodbury 1 pm
Mackenzie Rugby Gift Lamb Fundraiser 10.30 am
Tree Planting along Opihi River 10.30 am
World Multiple Sclerosis Day
Mackenzie Young Farmers @ Silverstream Hotel 7 pm
Silverstream Hotel Trivia Night 7 pm
World Smokefree Day
Lake Tekapo Bright Stars Community Trust AGM
Tekapo School 3 pm

June

Hermitage Hotel, situated in the picturesque Mt Cook
Village

2 Tiki Tours – Movie in Timaru

EMERGING LEADER
Opuha Water - James Cullimore

INNOVATION & TECHNOLOGY AWARD
Blue Lake Eatery & Bar – Lake Tekapo

SUSTAINABILITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL AWARD
MenardsNZ Ecosanctuary Accommodation – Twizel

We wish you well!

Next Closing Date - Friday 27 May
Email: accessible@fairlienz.org Phone: Heartlands 03 685 8496

Editor: Anne Thomson Collator: Janine Walker

Read the Fairlie Accessible online in COLOUR www.fairlienz.com/community
The Fairlie Accessible cannot be held responsible for errors or their subsequent effects.
The right is reserved to alter, abbreviate, omit or re-classify advertisements and articles for any reason.
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